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A statistically significant similarity was demonstrated between the amino acid sequences of 4 Escherichiu coli helicases 
and helicase subunits, a family of non-structural proteins of eukaryotic positive-strand RNA viruses and 2 herpesvirus 
proteins all of which contain an NTP-binding sequence motif. Based on sequence analysis and secondary structure predic- 
tions, a generalized structural model for the ATP-binding core is proposed. It is suggested that all these proteins constitute 
a superfamily of hehcases (or helicase subunits) involved in NTP-dependent duplex unwinding during DNA and RNA 
replication and recombination. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Enzymes catalysing the hydrolysis of the ,&,y- 
phosphodiester bond of NTP (primarily ATP or 
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GTP) play a central role in the energy coupling and 
control of essentially all biochemical processes. 
Specifically, DNA(RNA)-dependent ATPases are 
involved in DNA replication, transcription, recom- 
bination and repair. For many of these enzymes, 
an ATP-dependent dsDNA (or DNA-RNA hybrid) 
unwinding (helicase) activity has been observed 
(reviews [l-4]). In bacteria (and probably even 
more so in eukaryotes) helicases are surprisingly 
numerous, the rationale for such a multitude being 
far from clear. 
In the course of the present-day rapid accumula- 
tion of nucleic acid and deduced protein se- 
quences, those of several helicases have been 
determined. They all contain the so-called NTP 
motif, a constellation of conserved sequence 
elements characteristic of the catalytic sites of a 
vast class of NTP-utilizing enzymes [5-81. These 
elements are: (i) a flexible loop involved in the 
binding of the pyrophosphate moiety of NTP, with 
the consensus sequence G/AXXXXGKS/T (the 
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so-called ‘A’ site), and (ii) a P-strand ending with 
an invariant Asp residue interacting with the Mg’+ 
coordinated with the same phosphates, with the 
consensus (Z)(Z)(Z)ZZD where Z is a hydrophobic 
residue (the so-called ‘B’ site). Apart from this 
consensus pattern, however, no significant 
similarities have been detected between different 
helicase sequences (strictly speaking, it was the A 
consensus only which was identified in most 
helicases; the B site usually was not recognized), 
with the exception of E. coli rep and uvrD proteins 
PI. 
Here we delineate a distinct family of 
homologous proteins consisting of E. coli helicases 
(or helicase subunits) rep, uvrD, recB and recD. 
Unexpectedly, we discovered that the sequences of 
the conserved domains of these proteins are similar 
at a statistically significant level to those of a pair 
of herpesvirus proteins of unknown function and 
to a family of proteins involved in eukaryotic 
positive strand RNA viral replication. We suggest 
that the proteins of the latter two groups are in- 
volved in duplex unwinding during replication and 
recombination of viral DNA and RNA, respec- 
tively. 
the alignment was highly significant, with the 
alignment score exceeding the mean score for ran- 
domized sequences by more than 5 standard devia- 
tions (SD). In region II, the similarity of recB to 
the sequences of rep and uvrD was also significant, 
but that of recD to the 3 other sequences was less 
pronounced (about 3 SD). Still recD contained 
more than l/2 of the residues conserved in this 
region in rep, uvrD and,recB. Comparison of the 
conserved blocks of the 4 protein alignments 
shown in fig.1 with amino acid sequences of other 
helicases uch as E. coli proteins recA, recF, uvrA, 
uvrB, dnaB, tray and rho, bacteriophage T4 uvsY 
protein, bacteriophage T7 gene 4 product, and 
polyomavirus T antigens did not reveal significant 
similarity. Thus, the 4 proteins characterized 
above constitute a distinct subset of bacterial 
helicases with a high degree of sequence conser- 
vation. 
3. THE NEWLY ESTABLISHED FAMILY OF 
BACTERIAL HELICASES IS RELATED TO 
2 FAMILIES OF PROTEINS PROBABLY 
INVOLVED IN EUKARYOTIC RNA AND 
DNA VIRUS REPLICATION 
2. rep, uvrD, recB AND recD CONSTITUTE 
A DISTINC T PROTEIN FAMILY 
Proteins rep and uvrD have about 40% identical 
residues [9]. The latter are mainly distributed be- 
tween 3 long regions designated I-III in fig. 1. The 
A and B sites of the NTP motif are located in 
regions I and II, respectively. We sought to deter- 
mine whether other helicases had counterparts 
similar to the conserved regions of rep/uvrD. This 
was done by program MULDI (MULtiple DIagon) 
which is a version of standard DIAGON [lo] 
adapted to compare multiple pre-aligned se- 
quences. The program is similar to that recently 
described by Argos [l 11. 
Regions of significant similarity to the 3 con- 
served regions of rep/uvrD were detected in 2 
subunits of recBCD helicase, recB and recD. The 
conserved segments of the 4 proteins were aligned 
by the program OPTAL (OPTimal ALignment) 
which performs optimal alignment of multiple 
amino acid sequences and its statistical evaluation 
by a Monte Carlo procedure [12]. The resulting 
alignment is shown in fig.1. For regions I and III, 
Our bank of NTP motif containing proteins in- 
cludes more than 100 species. Many of these are 
grouped into distinct families. We compared the 
consensus derived for the family of 4 E. coli 
helicases with those of other families. Unexpected- 
ly, a striking resemblance has been noticed to the 
pattern of 1 of the 3 families of NTP motif con- 
taining proteins involved in the genome replication 
of eukaryotic positive strand RNA viruses [ 13- 151. 
This family includes proteins of cy- and cor- 
onaviruses infecting animals and those of several 
plant virus groups. In fact, the RNA viral consen- 
sus has been found to constitute a subset of the 
helicase one, the former protein family being more 
variable than the latter (fig-l). The conserved 
residues of the virus protein family are, like those 
of the helicases, distributed between 3 regions 
separated by divergent spacers of varying lengths. 
The sequences of the conserved domains of RNA 
viral proteins were aligned by OPTAL with those 
of recD as the differences in spacer lengths were 
minimal in this case as compared to the 3 other E. 
coli proteins. Two separate alignments were 
generated, one between the N-terminal conserved 
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subdomain of RNA viral proteins [14,15] and the 
2 N-terminal conserved regions of recD, and the 
other between the C-terminal subdomain and the 
3rd conserved region. Both alignments were 
statistically significant, at levels of approx. 8 and 
7 SD, respectively. Interestingly, the similarity be- 
tween the sequences of the helicases and those of 
RNA viral proteins discussed here is generally 
higher than that between the 3 families of NTP 
motif containing proteins of positive strand RNA 
viruses (the 2nd and 3rd families include proteins 
of picorna-/como- and potyviruses, respectively 
[ 151). The joint consensus pattern for the 2 families 
includes 20 conserved residues. Further search of 
the sequences of NTP motif containing proteins 
for this pattern picked up 2 very similar 
herpesvirus proteins, BBLF4 protein of EBV and 
gene product 55 of VZV. Significant similarity 
(~5 SD) has been revealed upon alignment of 
region I of bacterial helicases and of regions II and 
III of RNA viral proteins with respective portions 
of the herpesvirus proteins. 
The resultant alignment of selected fragments of 
proteins of 3 families is shown in fig.2. It includes 
6 conserved segments of varying lengths (3-21 
residues) totalling 90 aligned residues. The 1st (N- 
terminal) segment was extracted from the con- 
served region I of the helicase alignment, the 
2nd-4th segments were from region II, and the 5th 
and 6th from region III. The conserved stretches 
are separated by spacers, whose lengths vary to a 
much greater extent, the most variable being those 
between the 1st and 2nd and between the 4th and 
5th segments, constituting the junctions between 
the 3 large conserved regions (see above). As a 
result, the total lengths of the compared sequences 
differ by more than 500 residues, comprising from 
about 200 residues in p26 of potexviruses to ap- 
prox. 760 residues in recB and the VZV protein. 
The 20 residues constituting the consensus pattern 
of the helicases and RNA viral proteins are also 
highly conserved in the final alignment; 8 are in- 
variant. In addition, 17 positions in the alignment 
are occupied predominantly by hydrophobic 
residues. 
4. STRUCTURAL PREDICTIONS 
The striking sequence similarity between E. coli 
helicases and viral proteins suggests ome degree of 
similarity at higher structural levels. Secondary 
structure predictions performed by program 
ALBEAT, based on the Finkelstein and Ptitsyn 
algorithm [16,17], indicate that all the proteins 
(domains) discussed here belong to the mixed I$ 
structural type [ 18,191. This is compatible with the 
alternating ,@~cY structure (‘Rossmann fold’) 
known to be characteristic of NTP-binding do- 
mains [20,21]. A tentative structural model of E. 
coli helicases and related proteins was generated 
(fig.3). It includes a core formed by 6 (Y/P units, 
the P-strands constituting a pleated sheet(s). Four 
of the IX/@ units encompassing the 4 N-terminal 
conserved sequence segments (fig.2) have the 
classical p-turn-a configuration, while the 2 C- 
terminal units probably constitute less usual LY- 
turn-,&folds. Conserved amino acid residues 
are mainly located within, or in close proximity to, 
p-turns. We suggest that these residues are jux- 
taposed, constituting the catalytic center. The con- 
served residues of the 2 N-terminal segments (fig.2) 
constituting the NTP motif proper are supposed to 
interact directly with NTP. Specific functions of 
the other conserved residues juxtaposed in our 
model remain to be elucidated. To maintain such 
juxtaposition, opposite orientations should be 
postulated for the 4 N-terminal and 2 C-terminal 
&strands (fig.3). The putative core is surrounded 
by 4 additional domains, of which 2 are inserts and 
2 are N- and C-terminal extensions. Only some of 
Fig.1. Alignment of conserved regions of 4 E. co/i helicase subunits. The putative DNA-binding domain is highlighted. The derived 
consensus pattern (CONS) is shown below the alignment. A residue was included in the consensus if it occupied the given position 
in 3/4 or more of the sequences, with the invariant residues capitalized. Where a position can be occupied by 2 functionally related 
residues, both are indicated. Asterisks denote hydrophobic residues. Below the helicase consensus, the consensus for the RNA viral 
proteins (RNA CONS) is shown. This was derived under the same rules, but only stretches centering at invariant residues are shown, 
while some partially conserved residues observed between the latter have been omitted. Colons denote coincidences between the 2 
consensus patterns, and dots those positions where the consensus residue of RNA viral proteins is observed in 1 or 2 of the helicase 
sequences. Lengths of spacers between conserved regions and of terminal extensions are shown by numbers. Sequences from: [38], 
uvrD; [9], rep; [31], recB; [33]. recD. 
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Fig.2. Alignment of highly conserved segments of bacterial helicases, RNA virus proteins and herpesvirus proteins. The aligned 
stretches are numbered l-6 from the N- to C-termini of the proteins. Under the alignment the consensus pattern (CONS) is shown. 
The rules for consensus derivation and designations are as in fig.1 except that in those positions where different consensus residues 
are observed in different protein families, all are indicated and ‘0’ designates a hydrophilic residue. Encircled are amino acid residues 
deviating from the consensus in proteins presumably constituting heterodimers. Sequences from: [39], CMV; [40], BMV; [41], AIMV; 
[42], TMV; [43], TRV; [44], SNBV; 1451, SFV; [46], ~58 of BSMV; [47] and personal communication of Yu.V. Kozlov, ~120 of BSMV 
(partial sequence); [48], ~43 of BNYVV; [49], ~237 of BNYVV; [50], WCIMV; [51], PVX; [52], IBV; [53], VZV; the EBV sequence 
was from GenBank. 
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Fig.3. A schematic model depicting a possible spatial 
organization of the proteins of the h&case superfamily. The 
proposed core domain and 4 dispensable domains are shown of 
which one (1) is located between the 1st and 2nd conserved 
segments, another (II) between the 4th and 5th segments (see 
text and fig.2), and the remaining 2 are N- and C-terminal 
extensions. P-Strands are indicated by arrowheaded rectangles; 
cY-helices by cylinders and p-turns by small circles. To obtain a 
consensus secondary structure prediction, (Y, p and turn 
potentials were averaged for each position of the 6 aligned 
conserved segments (fig.2) and surrounding stretches (the latter 
were chosen so as to obtain a stretch of at least 30 residues for 
each segment) of each of the 3 protein families, and then the 
average of these 3 values was calculated. The 2/3-strands shown 
to the right are those corresponding to the 5th and 6th 
conserved segments. Otherwise the P-strands and the cY-helices 
are not specified and the connections between them are not 
shown as the available data are insufficient to determine their 
precise localizations (cf. [54]). Generally, an approximately 
equal number of helices is supposed to lie below and above the 
P-sheet. 
these domains are present in each individual pro- 
tein; the smallest ones, p26 of WClMV and PVX, 
have only short N- and C-terminal extensions (see 
fig.2). 
5. FUNCTIONAL IMPLICATIONS 
The high degree of structural similarity between 
the viral proteins and E. coli helicases uggests that 
the former, like the latter, should be true helicases, 
or at least helicase subunits. For the herpesvirus 
proteins, such a proposal seems natural, since the 
replication of the dsDNA of these viruses requires 
a helicase(s). Compatible with this proposal, pro- 
teins described here are among the most conserved 
between EBV and VZV [22], probably being vital 
for herpesvirus reproduction. As for RNA viruses, 
the need for a helicase seems less obvious as their 
genomes are ssRNA. However, it has been 
demonstrated in several systems that replication 
complexes isolated from cells infected with positive 
strand RNA viruses are capable of in vitro syn- 
thesis of only double-stranded replicative forms, 
and not of genomic ssRNA [23-251. In one case, 
that of TMV [25], this has been shown to correlate 
with the absence in such preparations of ~126 
which possesses NTP-binding properties [26] and, 
according to our hypothesis, may be a helicase. 
Thus one can hypothesize that the function of 
RNA viral proteins (domains) described here is 
NTP (probably ATP)-dependent unwinding of 
double-stranded template molecules in viral RNA 
replication (fig.4). It seems likely that they may 
also be involved in RNA recombination which 
readily occurs in plant viruses and in coronaviruses 
[27,28]. The necessity for an energy-dependent un- 
winding function has already been postulated for 
another group of positive strand RNA viruses (the 
picornaviruses), based on some in vitro ex- 
periments with replication complexes [29,30]. 
In an attempt to relate the proposed helicase 
function with the structural features outlined 
above, it is possible to suggest hat the core domain 
may be responsible for NTP binding and 
hydrolysis coupled to duplex unwinding. The addi- 
tional variable domains may be involved in DNA 
(RNA) recognition and in interaction with other 
components of the replication machinery. A 
potential DNA-binding domain of the classical 
helix-turn-helix type has indeed been identified in 
the domain of recB separating the 1st and 2nd con- 
served segments [3 11; we were able to demonstrate 
that this domain is conserved in similar locations in 
the other 3 E. coli proteins (fig.1) and in the 
herpesvirus proteins (not shown), i.e. in all the 
DNA-binding proteins included in our set. 
Two of the E. co/i proteins discussed here, recB 
and recD, are subunits of a single helicase, recBCD 
(exonuclease V). Of these proteins, only recB has 
been shown to possess an intrinsic helicase activity 
[32,33]. recD, on the other hand, has been shown 
to enhance greatly the helicase activity of recBC 
[34]. Thus, within the holoenzyme, the functions 
of the subunits are probably specialized, recB be- 
ing the helicase proper, and recD performing some 
ATP-dependent accessory function. A rather 
similar situation exists in 4 RNA viruses, 
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Fig.4. A scheme demonstrating the possible involvement of an 
RNA helicase in viral RNA replication. Two stages of 
replication are shown: I, synthesis of negative strands resulting 
in formation of double-stranded molecules; II, synthesis of 
daughter positive strands using the negative strand of RF as the 
template. Circles designate viral RNA-dependent RNA 
polymerase, and triangles the proposed helicase. The scheme is 
purposely oversimplified in that real replication complexes 
probably contain other components of viral and cellular origin; 
they are, however, poorly characterized. 
BNYVV, 2 potexviruses and, most probably, 
BSMV, which possess 2 putative NTP-binding pro- 
teins each. It may be proposed that, analogous to 
recBCD, the putative helicases of RNA viruses 
function as oligomers containing, in most cases, 
identical subunits, but in the 4 viruses mentioned 
above heterologous ones. Interestingly, the 
putative NTP-binding proteins of these viruses as 
well as recD contain substitutions of certain other- 
wise conserved amino acid residues (fig.2), in line 
with the idea of functional diversification. Also 
compatible with this idea is the smallest, among all 
the proteins of the discussed set, size of one 
member of each pair of these proteins, especially 
p26 of potexviruses. 
6. FOUR E. coli HELICASES AND 
TWO FAMILIES OF VIRAL PROTEINS 
MAY CONSTITUTE A MONOPHYLETIC 
SUPERFAMILY: EVOLUTIONARY 
IMPLICATIONS 
It is very likely that the E. coli proteins rep, 
uvrD, recB and recD which display highly signifi- 
cant sequence similarity and perform similar func- 
tions constitute a monophyletic family. 
Significantly, the gene for recD, the protein most 
distantly related to others, is contained within one 
operon with that for recB [33], making gene 
duplication a realistic possibility for their origin. 
The same appears certain for 2 closely related 
herpesvirus proteins and for RNA viral proteins as 
argued elsewhere [15]. The possibility of the 3 
families constituting a single monophyletic super- 
family is not as easily acceptable. Nevertheless, in 
our opinion, the arguments for this are rather com- 
pelling. Although statistically significant similarity 
could be established only for some pairs of con- 
served segments of the 3 protein families, they do 
form a contiguous ‘network’ in which each se- 
quence block of a family is related to the respective 
block of at least one of the 2 other families at a 
meaningful level. Obviously, the fortuitous 
simultaneous appearance of all the 6 conserved 
blocks in the same order in the proteins of the 3 
families is most unlikely, though it is not easy to 
estimate the exact probability due to highly 
variable spacer lengths. The complete consensus 
pattern of 20 conserved residues could not be 
found in any protein outside the delineated set as 
shown by screening of the translated version of 
Genbank (Rel. 38.0). These observations 
demonstrate that the group of proteins described 
here constitutes a distinct cluster among other 
NTP motif containing proteins. 
The relationships within the postulated helicase 
superfamily are non-trivial (fig.5). Strikingly, the 3 
protein families overlap, i.e. numerous cases are 
observed when a sequence of one of the families is 
more closely similar to certain sequences of one or 
both of the other 2 families than to some members 
of its own family. Most surprising is the high 
degree of similarity between recD and certain RNA 
viral proteins such as those of BSMV, CMV, and 
especially BNYVV (see also [35]). 
Finally, we should like to note that the range of 
organisms possessing the proteins of the proposed 
superfamily is rather peculiar, bringing together 
eubacteria, large eukaryotic DNA viruses, and a 
subset of positive strand RNA viruses also infec- 
ting eukaryotes. It remains uncertain as to whether 
additional members can be identified in eukaryotes 
and archebacteria, but analysis of protein se- 
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Fig.5. A graphic representation of the relationships between 
protein sequences within the proposed helicase superfamily. 
Ordinate: relative distances between the protein segments 
aligned in fig.2. The distances were calculated by program 
COMP using the following formula: D = -ln(Sob” - S’/ 
S” - S) [5S] where pb‘ is the alignment score for a given pair 
of sequences calculated by use of the MDM78 amino acid 
residue comparison matrix [lo], S’ the mean score for the same 
pair of sequences upon random jumbling, and .S” the maximal 
possible score for the same pair (i.e. the average of the scores 
obtained upon alignment of each sequence with itself). Crosses 
designate sequences of E. coli proteins, squares those of RNA 
viral proteins, and plus signs those of herpesvirus proteins. 
BSMV = ~58 of BSMV, BNYVZ = p43 of BNYVV, BNYVVl 
= ~237 of BNYVV, WCMVl = ~147 of WClMV, PVXl = 
~180 of PVX, WCMV2 = p26 of WClMV, PVX2 = p26 of 
PVX; other designations are as throughout the text. The figure 
was generated by use of the GIM (Graphic Interactive 
Management) system designed by A.L. Drachev and run on a 
WicatS150 computer. 
quences of negative strand RNA viruses, 
retroviruses and retrovirus-like genetic elements 
and small DNA viruses did not reveal any (un- 
published). Nevertheless, one may suggest hat the 
principal construction of the core domain of the 
(putative) helicases is a very ancient, if not a 
primordial, one. 
ADDENDUM 
During the final stage of the preparation of this 
manuscript we learned that T.C. Hodgman had in- 
dependently reached very similar conclusions [36] 
and additionally included in his treatise a yeast 
helicase, whose sequence has been demonstrated 
very recently to be related to that of uvrD [37]. In- 
terestingly, this helicase is less closely related to 
RNA viral proteins than recD. 
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